
Montreux HOA Board Meeting
Tuesday, June 7, 2011

7:00 p.m.
Judy Fenyk-Melody’s House

In Attendance
Duane Burke, John Bryon, Charles Hayden, Jerry Lilly (arrival ~ 8:00 pm), Jerry Mack, Myrt
Nelson, Bob Keilen, Peter Roppo,  Jay Willenberg, and Judy Fenyk-Melody (minutes)

Peter Roppo, HOA BOD President, conducted the meeting.  The meeting started at 7:10 pm
and ended at 9:10 pm.

Minutes
The minutes from the May 2011 BOD meeting were reviewed. Motion:  Myrt moved the motion
to approve as written, Bob seconded, and the BOD unanimously approved.

There was discussion on the depth of information in the BOD minutes.  The recommendations
for future minutes included:

_ Capture the BOD deliberation and decisions
_ Add time of meeting start and end
_ Any decisions that require a vote by the BOD will include the names of those who moved

and seconded the motion and BOD approved.

 Pre-Meeting Updates
 1.  2011 Montreux Neighborhood Garage Sale
Joseph Nee (new Social Chair) has advertised the June 11, 2011 garage sale at the Montreux
mailboxes, Seattle Times, Sound Publishing and Craigslist.  Receipts have been submitted.  No
further action is needed.

2.  Abandoned Homes
The Burke’s landscaper has accepted the HOA bid on maintaining the yards of three
abandoned Montreux homes, with a limit of $500/house for the summer months (June-
September). The first cleanup occurred the last week of May 2011.  The Burke’s will submit
receipts for reimbursement by the HOA.  No further action is needed.

Note:  The HOA has the option to maintain homes in disrepair per the CC&Rs.  There is a
historical precedence of reimbursement at the time of property sale, but this is not guaranteed.



Meeting Updates

1.  Irrigation- Emergency Repairs (Myrt)
Per Myrt, Joe P. is actively soliciting a volunteer for this role. Action item:  Joe P. to update at
next month’s HOA BOD meeting

2.  Irrigation- Sprinkler Head Replacement (Myrt)
Myrt, Jay, Jerry L., Joe, Dick Clark, Jeff Telgenhoff (Pacific Landscape,) and Marty met with
Ewing Irrigation.  Ewing Irrigation previously provided a phased proposal to upgrade the
irrigation heads intended to save approximately 30% on our water bill.  The new heads will
reduce water flow and waste expenses (~123.75 gallons of water saved per cycle).  Such
replacements have successfully occurred in the City of Issaquah.

Ewing Irrigation surveyed our system and provided the survey to Cascade Water Alliance who
then came out and agreed to provide written approval for our property for $10k rebate eligibility
in 2011.  Last month, the board approved a capital outlay of no more than $20K, with an
expectation of the $10K rebate for phase I in 2011.  Thus, the new heads have been ordered.
Pacific Landscaping will begin installing the new heads immediately upon receiving.  It should
take less than two weeks to install the first 1000 heads.  The focus for installation will be on the
hillside of Montreux Drive.

Notes:

1. Currently, there is no signed contract from Ewing Irrigation/Pacific Cascade Landscaping
nor has documentation of the rebate guarantee been received from Cascade Water
Alliance.

2. Phase 2 (~1000 heads) and Phase 3 (possibly replacing controllers and rain sensors) of
the system upgrade will need to be approved in 2012 and 2013.  The budget for these
phases has not been approved by the HOA BOD.

3. The upgrades are being phased over three years to (1) allow us to evaluate the
effectiveness of the new valves, and (2) allow us to access an additional rebate in
subsequent years from Cascade Water Alliance.

3. Finances- Budget YTD (Jay)
A.  The budget is on track as planned.  Landscaping was higher this year compared to 2010 as
a result of the barking of trees that occurred in 2011.  This was not done in 2010.  Everything
else is in line with past year expenditures/revenues.

B.  There was a clarification on the line item “Tree Maintenance”.  This is specifically tied to the
tree maintenance of the native protection areas.  Any trimming or removal of trees in these
areas requires City of Issaquah approval.  Upon City approval, only the Board is authorized to
handle tree removal.  Montreux property owners are then billed by the Montreux HOA for
reimbursement of related expenses.

C.  Our accountant, Rosemary, has retired.  However, she has retained Montreux HOA as a
client.



4.  Finances- Reserve Evaluation (Jay)
Every 4-5 years, a committee chaired by Montreux HOA Treasurer, Jay Willenberg, reevaluates
the appropriateness of our Capital/ Major Expenses Reserve.  Actual current cost and estimated
lifespan of these systems are spread over time and projected for the next 20 years.  The team’s
evaluation found the current investment of $33.3K annually is sufficient savings to fund
projected capital expenses over the next 20 years.  These assets are maintained in two
separate accounts.

Motion:  Charles moved to acceptance (1) based on the projection performed by Jay for the next
20 years, (2) to continue the current investment of $33.3 K annually.  Duane seconded the
motion.  The rest of the BOD present unanimously approved the motion.

Action item:  Jay and Bob are to consult with Rosemary regarding the possibility of moving the
Vanguard capital reserve into an FDIC insured account that should yield a higher interest rate of
return.  This is to be reported back at the July/August HOA BOD meeting.

5.  Waterfalls (Jerry L.)
A water diversion from the front side fall appears to have decreased the water loss (now ~$150
vs. $500/ month loss).  He will release the diversion to confirm that the losses increase to
reconfirm the front side fall is losing the water. There is a second audible leak in the side small
fall, located under a large (1 ton) boulder.  He will contact Pacific Landscaping to see if they can
temporarily relocate the boulder.  Upon removal, the leak will be assessed and repaired.

Action items:  Jerry will report back to the HOA BOD within 2 months.  Myrt is to provide a
contact email or number to Jerry for Pacific Landscaping and Cascade.

6.  Electrical (Marty)
The replacement of the electrical panel at the waterfall is on track for completion by the end of
June 2011.  The new panel will out dial a contact person for waterfall issues.  This is a new
feature.

The lights along Village Park Drive were serviced last week.

7.  Community Directory (Myrt on behalf of Marty)
The 2011 HOA Directory is near final state.  This directory was prepared by Marty.  It will be
printed and distributed to the HOA members.  The HOA BOD agreed to divide up the
community and hand-deliver the directory to members.

Action item:  Marty to help assign addresses to each board member.  The board members will
deliver the directory.

 8.  Website (Charles)
There was tabled motion/discussion to post the HOA BOD monthly meetings on the Montreux
website.  Since these meetings are in BOD private homes, there was concern about this being
available on the internet for non-HOA viewers.  This concern was related to possible illicit
interests by strangers in home possessions, leading to a burglary.

Action item:  Charles/Judy to work out a proposal and revisit at next month’s HOA BOD
meeting.



9.  Newsletter (Duane)
There was a brief discussion on the Newsletter.  Judy, HOA BOD Vice President, has accepted
an oversight role for the Newsletter.  There was a request to generate a list of board members
with their roles on the board.  This may help homeowners identity the appropriate responsible
board member for specific aspects of the Montreux community.

Action:  Duane, Doris and Judy will issue a communication to the BOD regarding proposed
changes/ content to the Montreux newsletter before the next meeting.

10.  Montreux Social BBQ (All)
Last month’s minutes indicated September 10 as the proposed date for this social.  This was not
finalized or approved.

Motion:  Jerry M. moved to have this year’s annual social on September 10, 2011.   Jay
seconded and the rest of the BOD present unanimously approved the motion.

Respectfully submitted by:

Judy Fenyk-Melody

June 9, 2011


